5. APPRECIATION LETTERS

“….. These CDs have been very beneficial to us there has been an increased demand for the same….“

Shri V.J. Sarwade, Head, PPEG
ISRO Inertial systems unit
Vattiyoorkavu, Trivandrum

“….. Me and my staff are thankful to the task to propagate the Urdu language by your organization….“

Ashfaque I. Shaikh
Head Master,
MTP Urdu High School
Dharangaon (Jalgaon)

“….. Your Department has performed a wonderful job towards by the implementation of official languages (O.L) Act & Rules and progressive use of Indian Regional languages to bring the Indian people close together… “

D P Singh
Director office
CDAC Pune

“….. The efforts are appreciable as it will serve the society in general in developing their skills in computer knowledge. The people of rural areas will be at much advantage as it will prove a real force to develop an insight in acquiring operating knowledge of the computer. I am sure this may help the country to become a superpower in coming years….”

Dr. Kirtida Shrenik Shah,
HoD, Gujarati Dept.
Gujarat University
Ahmadabad

“….. Thanks for your kind support. I would also like to suggest that it Will Be Very Nice If You Put "Iso.Image" Of Language Software CD on your website...so that everybody can download the .iso image of particular cd of language tool and burn it. It is my humble request to do so. Thanking you in anticipation, With warm regards …”

Darshan R Swaminarayan

“… This is very useful website... I need a teaching tool for how to type in Tamil… “

rathish v, Tamilnadu

“ … Thank you very much. Received both the cds. one for Gujarati and one Marathi. With your permission, should I distribute the software to all the needy persons ? I think that’s what the mission of you….“

Vikas Naikwade
“….. After long web search, I come to kow that ILDC is distributing free CD of computer tools in Hindi. May I request for One such CD…..”

Sudhir Shekhawat, Rajasthan

“आपके विभाग द्वारा तैयार की हुई सीडी बहुत ही उपयुक्त है। यह सीडी आप हमे भेजने के लिए सहायता करें। यह सीडी हमें भेजने की आपसे नम ध्वनित करते हैं। … “

मनीष भैयाजी माणसमारे, नागपूर

“….. we at DOEACC Tezpur Centre, are at present working on a project related to content development in Assamese. In this regard we need some unicode assamese font which will be supported in all Web Browsers. We have tried to use some of the application but it is not working. We will be thankful if you kindly give some advice in this regard and send us a copy of the CD at the following address. Thanking you…”

Prankrishna Tamooli, Assam

“… Sir, I am using Windows vista operating system. I want Marathi language tools of TDIL. Will you please help me in the matter. Is windows vista compatible to TDIL marathi language tools ? …”

Rajendra Patil, Maharashtra.

“….. I am Anoos Babu PK, teaching Computer Application in G.H.S.S. Mankada. I knew that the "ildc" provide the language CDs (Malayalam). So I wish to gave the language CDs (Malayalam) to my Students. There are 60 students in plus two (+2) and 50 students in plus one (+1). The total of 110 CDs (Malayalam Language). I humbly request to send me the ildc Malayalam Language CDs as soon as possible.. “

Anoos Babu PK

“….. This website is doing good job for the popularity of indian language and i wish all the success for its aim…..”

Harsh Rajesh Parmar, Gujarat

“….. the ildc is very good i like this website so much ….”

Pachipala Dwaraka Reddy